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TIUL COMMITTEE, thin (Saturday) evening, at 7
o'clock, at the office of Justice Beat-it, for the transac-
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Kailload to the Pacific.
V.c are much pleased to sec that Senator

Gwin has made an energetic move in the Senate, ]
which looks to the immediate commencement of
this vastly important enterprise. He has intro- j
duced a bill, the leading features^" which are

"That it is t • have at its Eastern end tiro lines,
connecting itwith the Atlantic through the North
anti South respectively, and turn at its Western end,
connecting it with the Pacific through Oregon and
California ;that the contractors for its construction
receive in payment, alternately, sections" of public
lands forty miles through the States, and eighty
miles wide, through the intervening territories, that
at the end of thirty years it is to be surrendered to
the United States ;and that the mails, troops and
other transportations ofthe Government shall always
be free upon it."
Itis also to be completed in ten years. But

introducing bills and passing them are quite
different matters, as Mr.Benton introduccd-one
several years since, embracing nearly the same
features, which somehow never passed into a
law, although our. California Democrats insist-
ed last summer that their friends inCongress
were very much in favor of the road. We hope
Mr. Gwin's bill,.or somethine like it., may be-
come a law during the present session, though
we confess we see littleprospect of its passage.
Such a vast project will hardly go through a
short session, even if Congress were disposed
to pass the bill. At the succeeding session
we may look for action.

There arc also other projects on hand. Itis
rumored that a New York Company with
George Law at its head, has proposed to build
the read in the time specified, if.Government
willlend the company its credit in the shape of
bonds to run a specified number ofyears, to the
amount of $15,000 per mile. Another project
is to connect the railroad witha line of steam-
ships from San Francisco to Shanghai. We
care but little what combinations are formed,
provided the work is accomplished in a reason-
able time, and without squandering too much
money. As for land, Uncle Sam has plenty,
and be can't apply it to a better purpose than
building a railroad from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. No work could be of a more national
character.

And further, by the time this road is com-
pleted Ericsson's caloric engine willhave been
perfected, an1 engines could be used on the
road which require neither wood nor water.
Running along line over mountains and des-
erts, where neither can be had except at enor-
mous expense, renders this consideration of
great weight in estimating its practicability.
If Mr.Ericsson's engine succeeds, as'now pre-
dicted, he willhave introduced.'a motive power
unlimited in extent and inexhaustible in power.
Itpromises to revolutionize the application of

power to propel ships, steamers, locomotives,
&c., &c. To this Pacific enterprise itpromises
to become of vast benefit, and may do much to-
wards hastening its final and speedy consum-
mation.

But while this railroad project is pushed
ahead, wehope the opening of a common wagon
road mentioned by Mr.Benton, willneither be
neglect.. nr aba,, .j. To the emigrant from
the western States, a road of this character is
of more importance just now, than a prospec-
tive railroad ten years hence.

This wagon road too, can be completed inone
year from this spring, with an appropriation of
a few hundred thousand dollars, and we should
be greatly disappointed if Congress adjourns
without making the necessary appropriation.

The route is undoubtedly the best for a road
that distance on the continent, and if bridges
were built over creeks and rivers, or ferries es-
tablished, the mountains rendered passable and
a few military stations established, it would
become not only a good road to travel, but the
trip from the Missouri line, instead of being
one ofgreat fatigue and peril, would prove one
of enjoyment and pleasure. Let us have the
wagon road immediately, and the railroad as
soon as such a gigantic work can be completed.
IfCongress does nothing in the premises, our

own Legislature should, at least, make an ap-
propriation sufficiently large to make the road
over the Sierra Nevada Mountains reasonably
good for wagons, in season for the next immi-
gration. Itis a subject worthy the considera-
tion of the members of that body.

»
Absenteeism.— Absenteeism is said to be

the curse of Ireland. We know it to be an
enormous tax on the Southern States, the half
of whose population, or nearly so, making a
tour to the North every.summer. California is
now suffering heavily in a pecuniary point of
view from the tame cause, but only a tithe of
what she is to sustain hereafter from it.
A large portion of our population are here
simply to make a pile After making that
they do not remain in California to invest and
liveupon it,but return to their old homes in

(
Atlantic States. Such will be the case for

years to come, to a great extent.
But just now there is added to this pecuni-

ary loss of absentees— that of official absentee-
ism. It is, too, becoming an epidemic among
office holders

—
particularly in the judiciary.

Last year the Legislature, in its wisdom, vot-
ed leave of absence to Judge Heydenfeldt to go
after his family. This year, the like kind of
leave of absence has been granted Chief Jus-
tice Murray to return to the States after his
health ;and now Judge Lake asks for leave of
absence, for, we presume, good and sufficient
reasons. Well, the Legislature has established
the precedent, and, we suppose, is .bound now
to grant leave to go to the States to all Judges
who ask for it, in order to maintain its consis-
tency. Ifall the Judges in the State were to
nsk for leave, we do not sec how the Legislature
could refuse. This is simply showing the legiti-
mate tendency of a bad precedent. Had the
Legislature refused the first, they would have
been troubled with few more applications. As
it is,. they had better "

back her" as soon as
possible. Docs leave of absence enable a
Judge to draw his salary while absent, or is
he required to discount for the time gone from
the State? ;.P.<l
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Another Break.
—

A new break in the
levee was discovered yesterday, at the lower
part of the city, in the vicinity of W street,
about two hundred yards above the bend. -The !

current sweeping down from the point above !
had washed under and worn away a portii-n of
the natural bank of the river, and when the
water receded the bank caved in,carrying with
itabout ten or fifteen yards of the levee. Our
vigilant city authorities were promptly on
hand, and have adopted efficient measures to
close the breach securely.

The Claim of Sim-i inento against tin- State.
Itis very well known to our citizens, that

this city has paid' out of her own treasury for
Hospital purposes, a very large sum ofmoney

—
$144,000, or thereabouts, not including interest
—which should have been paidi by the State.;
Itwas paid for taking care ofthe sick from all
parts of the State during the years 1849-50, ;
when the cholera was in the country. Her own i
sick she provided for independent of this out-
la}*. The money was paid absolutely for the j
support ofstrangers, many of them immigrants
just over the plains, or just ivfrom a long sea

voyage, and who must have perished in the
streets but for the assistance rendered by the
city ofSacramento. Itmakes up a heavy item
in her city indebtedness, and was paid for the
relief ofsuffering humanity at a time when re-
lieffromany other quarter was hopeless; "Such
a tax is acknowledged to be properly chargea-
ble to the State and has been so charged since

the act establishing the State Hospitals, became
a law. Why then should not the amount paid
by Sacramento far the State be returned to
her ?

' : '•

In the days ofher prosperity, she didnol n«k
the State to refund. She was content in the

belief that the State, in its own good time,

would render unto her that which is justly her

own. Hut she has been laid in assies by fire
—

her streets for a time rendered impassable by
the floodher merchants and business men left

with little else save their native energy and in-
itoiiiiinijti.-.-) .Yli—.iii,l,111 Hit"ilayor tier'ait ver-
sify, she feels fully justified incalling upon the

State to refund the money she has paid for Slate

purposes. v
She docs not ask the State for assistance, but

only for her just and equitable dues, at a time
she needs every dollar owing to her, and every

one she can raise from other sources.'" Is this
otlfer than reasonable? Is it not right and

justice : Is not the Legislature bound by every

principle of honor which can operate upon pub-
lic or private mcz, to pay this debt, as asked
by Mr. Robinson He has introduced a bill

entitled
'

An Act for the Relief of Sacramento,'

but it should have been called An Act to pay

Sacramento a Debt owing her by the State.
•She does not ask for relief, but simply for that
which is hers by right, and xx-) anticipate the
passage of Mr.Robinson's bill without serious
opposition.

We know the State to be in debtwe know,
too, that she is abundantly able to pay her
debts, and much more so to pay this than the
city of Sacramento is to do without it. Itis a

debt of too sacred a character to be repudiated
by a California Legislature.

The Flour Monopoly Bill.
This unique bill has passed the Senate by a

considerable majority, but we trust it willbe
laid on the table in the House. No such law

can ever be made effective, and we regret that

an attempt should have been made to pass it,

by a California Senate. Ifit pass, its main ef-
fect willbe to present the Legislature ina ridi-
culous position before the country. Such le-
gislation has never, as we recollect, been re-
sorted to by any State in the Union; and we do
not feel proud of the credit our State will ac-
quire by the passage cf such restrictive and un-

usual laws. ..'.'.
There is no "progress" exhibited in such

legislation ;unless it be progress backwards.
Itlooks too as if the principle of

"
free trade"

were abandoned, by the party which has here-
tofore been its boasted advocate.

The temporary evils resulting rom the con-
centration of capital to accomplish a given ob-
ject, will shortly be corrected in the natural
course of things. Increased production, and

increased importations, are the true correctives.
The difficultycannot be reached by legislation ;
a law ifpassed willremain a dead letter on
the statute book. Itmight possibly cause some
little fish to pass round the net, but the big
fish would.be sure to break through it.

Laws which tire revolting in their provisions
to the public sense of right, can never be en-
forced, for the reason that laws arc, or should
be, ft reflex of that opinion, ns they cannot be
administered against the public sense of right-

We have enough of this kind of laws now on

our statute books, which is the reason why we

do not want the list added to by the passage of
this "flour bi11.."

Witness the duellingclause in the constitu-
tionand the act in the statute, both dead letters,

and should be repealed at the earliest moment,

or public opinion corrected. Indictments under
this law are tried in such a manner as to ren
der the proceedings a burlesque on the admi-
nistration of justice. Therefore we say, let
them be repealed if they cannot be enforced.

\u2666
Mitiny at Sea —The Herald of San Fran-

cisco contains the notice of mutiny and murder
at sea, on board the brig Win. l'enn, while re-
cruiting at the Kingsmill group of islands, in
October last. The native crew, twenty-four in
number, rose on the captain (Husscy), officers

and European crew, for the purpose of taking
possession of the vessel, and nearly accomplish-
ed their design. The captain, cook and steward
were killed in the affray, and the mate severely
wounded. The latter, however, succeeded in
keeping possession of the vessel." The mutineers
made off in their boats.

•a •\u25a0'

Steamer Senator!— large and elegant
steamer, the first No. 1 vessel that ever navi-
gated the waters of the Sacramento, having un-

dergone thorough repair, and been furnished
with new and superior boilers, resumes her po-
sition on the San Francisco' and Sacramento
trade. The Senator is the largest river boat on
any of the California streams :and, in view of
her speed and many comforts, is entitled to her
fullshare of-public patronage. We are grati-
fiedagain to welcome her at our wharf.

9

W. D. I_i<"_ii_:.iEsq., late one of the editors
of the Journal, has been elected Librarian of
the San Francisco Mercantile Library Associa-
tion, and Judge Thornton and Col. Baker, had
consented to deliver addresses before the La-
dies' Orphan Asylum, upon the return of its
anniversary. '-»"."•

-
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The followingis the vote on Johnson's res-
olution offered to the House on Thursday, de-
mantling that a two-thuds vote be required to
remove the capital : ... •

Ayes—Messrs Blake, Cabiness, Canney, Car-
pentier, Covarrubias, Kstcp, Harrison, Herbert,
Johnson, Kittredge, Knight, Letcher, Mandc-
ville, Meredith, McMcans, Myers, Oliver, Pa-
checo, Reading, Robinson, Rogers, Smith.-^22.. Nays—Messrs. Bell, Bostwick, Brush, (Jar-
bar Conncss, Cordoxa, Crenshaw, Ewing, j
Flower, Gardiner, Garfield, Ilally,Heydeufeldt,
Lee, Leake, M> Candless, McFarland, McGarry,
Moon.', Owen, Redding, Sime, Snyder, Taylor,
Thomas. Van Dyke, Wall, Wells, Wilson, Wing,
Ye'ser.---*j2 . _ _>

"Appointment.—James Anthony, Esq.,. of
this city, has received, from,the Governor, the >

appointment of Notary I'ublie of Sacrameuto j
county. The trust has been worthilybestow id. '

THE CITY.
The Wharf— A visit to the wharf on Friday

was consolatory to the heart of the merchant. There
have been times— even during the darkest hours of
the flood—when the business done there was encour- |:
aging; but nothing in comparison to the. jam which
may now be seen, ings are looking up. ;The
proof,'fit begins to become manifest by the re-ap-
pearance ofdrays, where, but a week ago, no vehicle
would have dared to venture. The soft mud has
been baked into a tough, substantial clay, where the
hoof of an animal may tread without disappearing
from sight. Wheeled conveyances are therefore be-
ginning to multiply;and, should no immediate set-
back be exp__i«_:red, in less^ than five days the old
fashioned bustle And confusion among, drivers will
bo resumed in all its attractive features. So rapidly
beneficial is the effect of the warm tun, that tbe
change is al-nus apparent to the c.stml gaze, and
strikingly so after the lapse of each successive day.
At this particular juncture the steain_oat trade to
Iloboken, Colusi, Cavertsville, and other places, is
immense. The littlesteamers employed to conduct it,
leave their docks freighted the very guards with
merchandise ;and from morning tillnight the work of
transhipment goes steadiiy forward Some three dr
more steamers, in addition to skiffs, scows and flat-
boats ofevery kind,are constantly employed indoing
the carrying trade of llobuken alone. The Ameri-
can river is filled with them, going and returning; ]
and still the demand for their services is in no way
decreased* So far as the latter place is concerned,
trade is bound to meet with a speedy termination— j
the speedier the better— fur its transition, like that |
ofthe M littlejoker," is bat from one thimble to an- j
other; and Sacramento is that other: This reflec- i
tion causes DO uneasiness in the minds of her mer-
chants, however. They moved their houses only to !
retain and accommodate their customers. . This end !
has been successful iy accomplished, and now they
can return anil bring those customers with them,
which willhappen inmuch less than ."fifteen days."
if a "eirclo" should not appear round tho

"
moon,"

with "fifteen stars in it."
Improvements.— lt.is well worth a walk through

the upper portions of tbo city to mark the substan-
tial improvement that are now progressing in that
direction, with a rapidity that would astonish every-

body but a resident of California. A number of
good dwelling houses have recently been erected,
and several others are now going up in the northern
and eastern part of the city, that show most conclu- I
sively the opinion of property holders in regard to
the future prosperity of Sacramento. Wo particu- I
larly noticed 1br'ck dwelling, built and owned by !
W. \. .Co_7.en_, Esq., situated on the comer ofFasd
12th street, ditcctly opposite the residence ofMayor
Hutchinson, taat will challenge comparison with
any private mansion in the State. Itis a most su-
perb edifice, alike creditable to the skillof the archi-
tect and the tasta of the builders.

Fair Weatiiei.
—

Every face wears a smile late-
ly,excepting perhaps those interested in the future
glory of the new lowns. The sun is accountable
for this sudden change in the thermometer ofhitman
feeling. Visions ofdry streets, plenty ofcustomers,

and a prosperous budncss, float through the nod-
dles ofmerchants ;wiilo the water-sprinklers look j
gladly forward in imagination to the season of hot
days and living dust ;the discomforts arising there* j
from, which they thin) themselves capable of curing I
in less time than a notable Sbskspeerean character
proposed to "put a girdle round the earth," via: in
"twenty minutes" Li.ud.ble longings! may they
be speedily gratified bj princely profits !

Sprawling.
—

An i.dividual wearing a glazed
cap, was noticed on Third street the other day, ly-
ing with his face close!/ glued to tho base ofa brick
building. A terrier dog standing approximate,
watching with startling eyes, bead askance, and
wagging tail, for some word of encouragement to

pounce in, led passcrs-bv to the belief, tha*. the man 1
was endeavoring to exhume a rat. Observing not I
the slightest motion to indicate life,however, one of
a crowd now rapidly collecting, stepped forward and
turned the individual over onhis back ;when, shock-
ing to relate! it was discovered that ho was dead
drunk. \u25a0'

'

An Encouraging Sirs'.
—

So great and favorable
havo been the effects of the labor, wind and sunshine
bestowed upon the mud of our streets, that they
have again become not only passable, but in some
places tolerably dry. In the last two days nearly all
the scows hare been withdrawn from inability to
operate with advantage under the new state of
tilings, and veritable wagons have usurped their
places. On Friday as many as ten of the. latter I
conveyances could be taken in at one view. A right
of this kind was rare as it was gratifying and we
cannot but be rejoiced at the favorable stato of
things which it prefigures.

R.KC_-___n*B Curt:'!'.
—

That very worthy safety-
valve officer of the city morals, yclept "

the Recor-
der," having gone on a day's journoy into the"

bowels of the the land," has caused a temporary
suspension of the administration of justice in his
department. On Monday next no unffhrsecn ac-

cident to •the contrary
—he proposes again to re-as-

cend the judicial tribune, when offenders may pro-
pare to tremble— not that the Judge is by any
means implacable or vindictive iv his nature, but
because criminals should always cower in the pre-
sence of the law's delegated vindicator.

Gazelle.
—

The handsome littlo steamer bearing
this romantic designation, Capt. G. W. Webster, is
now running on tho trade between Sacramonto, Co-
lusa and Cavertsville, formerly know as "Red
I.luff." She makes one trip per week, and is popu- I
lar among the traveling and shipping portions of the
c immunity. .^. ;'

The Courts. Tho Courts have hold no sessions
for two or three day. - On Monday they resume i
their sittings. The Hoard of Supervisors willalio
convent on the same day.

M:E. Church Conference.— The first ses-
sion of the California annual Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, convened at San
Francisco, on' Thursday, Feb. 3d, Bishop E. It.
Ames, presiding.

The opening exercises were reading of the
Scriptures and prayer by Bishop Ames. The
throne of grace was addressed by Revs. Taylor
and P.lain.

Before proceeding to.the business of the Con-
ference the Bishop administered the holy com-
munion, to which the min'stcrs of the different
denominations of Christians iv the city had
been particularly invited. A number of them
were present who:partook with the conference,
of the memorials of the sufferings and death of
our common Lord. ?? ..-f.'
. There were twenty-seven members of the

Conference present., >

The Conference proceeded to ballot for Secre-
tary. The first and second ballotings gave no
election, but on the thirdballoting M.C. Briggs
was elected.

-
-\u25a0 >;

'
, J

Itwas then moved nnd carried that Confer-
ence do meet at nine and adjourn nt one. . .; -

I.Owen presented J. Brier's certificate of lo-
cation, on which he was admitted into the Con-
ference.

_»
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Attempt at -Murder.—Tho Marysville
Herald contains the following:

As Mr.Edward Jcwc't was driving his empty
wagon between Dry Creek. and the Galena
House, on Monday last, he overtook a man who
asked him to let him ride.. He had been seated
in the wagon but a few minutes, when Mr. Jcw-
ett, who satin front driving, felt himself stab-
bed in the left side. He turned on the villain
and seized a board to strike him,but he jumped
out ofThe wagon and made his escape. Mr.
Jcwctt ran his team to the Galena House, where
his wound, which is not considered dangerous,
was dressed. Mr. Jewett had in his possession
at the time; $585 in money. 'No clue exists as
to the identity ofthe villain.

Interesting to Sportsmen.— We noticed
yesterday, several fortunate hombres staggct

-
ing under the weight of ducks that they had

killed and brought to market. We barncd i
from them that all descriptions of game arc now

plentiful in the immediate vicinity of the city in 1

almost every direction. The receding of the
waters enables sportsmen to approach them,
and a continuance of this fine weather will
render a day's excursion

'
among the swamps

and titles pleasant, healthy and profitable.
t. :

_. ..
Whig Central Committee. desire to

cillthe particular attention «f the members of
this committee to the notice which appears in

another column, nnd to say^that a fall and
{ t-iictual attendance is requested, as mutters of
much moment will be presented fur their -con-
sideration.

' .

Plmes of Divine .Dip.
B-trmx Ciiri-cii.—Rev. O. C. Wheeler. Tii-tor.

Services ir.;District Court Room, comer of Seventh j
and Istreets, at 10* a. m. and 7 p. m.. of the Sab-
bath.

-
-.

.Congregational dirndl.
—

Sixth street, bo-!
tween 1 and J, Rev.s. A I!ens*on. Pastor. .Services j
on Sunday at 10* o'clock, a. m nnd 7 p. m.. Sab-
haih School at

_
before 2 o'clock, p. si. .Regular i

Prayer Meeting Thursday evening, at 7 o'clock.
Methodist Episcopal Chdech.

—
Key. K. I.

Stratton, Pastor. Service? at the Congregational
Church on Sixth street, Sunday, at 3 o'clock, r.m.

Methohist Episcopal CiiiinciiSouth -^-Rev. I
John Matthews, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 10£ |
a. m. nnd 7p. .... in the District Court Room, cor-
ner of Seventh and Istreets.

Roman Catholic Chii..h.
—

John Ingolds-
'

by. Supervisors' Room, new Court House, at 10
o'clock, A. M. y 7

•
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Indian Difficulties

— Fight ox the!
Chowchilla.--T_- Stockton Journal has been
favored through Brown's Express witha corres- !

pondence from the mountains, dated Mariposa, !
January 31, containing the particulars ofa new ',

disturbance by. the Indians, in which several
lives have been lost. The writer says :,

Itappears that parties living on the lower
Mariposa, and' on the Chowchilla, having lost,
during the winter, a considerable number of j
horses and mules without being able to discov-
or the marauders; at last a lirrge fine horse
was stolen, 1and being well shod, his large deep
footprints in the soft earth led the party in I
search of him to the ranohcrias of about one i
hundred Indians, men, women and children, I
situated near the Chowchilla. fJ The Americans, j
five or six in|number, before approaching the j
village, dismounted' and hitched their horses,
and advanced on foot. The Indians seemed in-
disposed to. parley, "no saba, no saba" being I
their only reply to the questions propounded to
them. One of the party by the name ofStarkie,
perceiving some belligerent movement on the
part of the savages, fired his rifle, killingtheir
leader, and fell himself almost the same instant
pierced with several arrows. The fight then
became' general. Dr. West fall was severely
wounded in his pistol hand, and discovering that
the Indians were about to cut them off from
their horses, they retreated, leaving Starkie on
the ground A day or two after this event,
another party returned to the village, and
found the mutilated body of Starkie partly con-
sumed by fire; and the Indians who had taken
alarm at their approach had fled from the vil-
lage, and taken position on a high, rocky point
ofthe mountain, from whence they hurled de-
fiance at their enemies.

The party burned the village, with all their
traps. &c, and retired. The party increased
to twenty men a day or two thereafter,
started again in pursuit of the enemy, and dis-
covered the Indians about five miles distant
from their former village, building new ranchc-
tiis.

'

The party approached the camp about day-
break, undiscovered, and commenced the at-
tack. The Indians immediately fled ingreat |
disorder, leaving some ten or twelve dead on
the ground. The American party met with no
injury except a flesh wound received by Mr.
Roane of this place, from an arrow.

Why is it that our government docs not do
something to prevent the recurrence of these
things? These Indians think the government
ofthe United States has not acted in good faith
with them, in not carrying out the stipulations
ofthe treaty, and they complain that the Amer-
icans have cut offtheir supply offish, destroyed
their acorn trees, and have killed or driven
away the deer from their hunting grounds, and
that they are iv a state bordering on actual
starvation.

P. S. —It is rumored here that the San Joa-
quin Indians have been doing mischief. The
report needs confirmation.

COMMERCIAL.
Fkb. 4.—There has been more activity perceptible in

to-day's transactions than has characterized business for
several weeks past. The attendance of buyers was unu-
sually large, and the streets during the whole of the day
presented quite an animated appearance. Sales inHour

were lively,operations principally confined to sack; lit-
tle inquiry In barrel, aud at a further decline, wh lel_ss

change is noticed in sack, with a. slight disposition to
push saies. There is no important movement noticeable
in b'riey. Agreater degree of interest was evinced in
provisions, and sales showed much improvement in the
demand. Pork met a read, market at $50. Hams con-
tinue insteady request nt quoted rates. Bacon in good
request at former figures. No change to note in Urd.
Butter, ready sale atfi7_. _._ Potatoes is good demand.
Onions quick at 18e. In teas and sugars transactions
better; DO alteration observed onlate quotations.

IIOROKEN.Feb. To-day the amount of business
done wa* small, with a general dullness throughout this
market. Goods are offered at a low figure to induce pur-
chasers. Buyers do not even ink'- Hour freely at 9J/910Barley '.fiffi'.c. Little alteration is observed in provi-
sion.-,; sales limited.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. _.— fair hu.ness has been,
transacted to-day though many orders from the interior
cannot be executed on account of the inability of river
steam tonnage, to take goods forward as required. Flour—

we note sales of several parcels in bbls. forimmediate
delivery at *!•> to $I<.: inqr sacks there have been some
sales from second hands at .16 Alot ofCalifornia manu-
facture sob! at auction at *I'2. Grain— sales of California
and Chile, in small lots, at _}__3}; 30-000 lbs California
for seed, sold yesterday at .'IJ:300 sacks Chile, in one lot.
to-day at .'(1 One lot of California wheat was bought at

6J. 30 IMKJ lbs Chile wheat for milling,was sold yesterday
at fie. Rice sales of -10 bbls Carolina at 11Jc. A con-
siderable lot of Peruvian onprivate terms.

'
The market

in this article is rather depressed to-day. Provisions
—

continue firm, with a disposition on the part of holders
to advance butter a**llard. No "ales, however, can be
effected at anything over lust quotations. Journal.
_..-\u25a0 ........ „-.\u25a0..„.1.,,.. ...... |_-._.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..,.1... _..,i.. j, ,in
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Marine
Intelligence.

PORT SAX FitANCISCO, FEB,3, 1853.

Arrived.
Fi:b 3 Clipper ship Gem of tin* Ocean. Cros* y.130 d.

fm Boston; mdse to llussey. Bond & Hale.
Clipper .--hip John Gilpin.L'oane. 93 da fm New York;

mdse to C. IIPost __ Co.
British frigate Thetis. Kelper. IS d» from Vancouver's

Island.
Dutch ship Graff VanNassau. Sanders, 60 ds fm Val-

paraiso; mdse to Kiiircl..Uooparft Co. . ,, . ,
Br ship Virginia Flat.Is2ds fm Livrpool.
Br bark Lord Riversdale. Whelaud. 86 ds fin Valparai-

so; mdse to V Alvarez .
Bark Z'-nobia. Jones. 394 ds from Glasgow: mdse to I)

Gibbs &Co.
'

<
' * -•

Chil bark Caret. Deacon. 53 days to Paita; mdse to Al-
sop &Co.

Swed bark Aurora. Winnesbey. 84 ds from Hongkong:
md*,: to Martin Schiiltz iCo. j

Danish brig Frederick 7lh. Love. 83 ds finHongkong;
mdsi* to Jos Froiitin

Brig Win Perm. _k___m. 90 ds from Kingsmill Groii*v:
oil to Page & Webster

BrigMerchantman; Tliorndike. 12 ds fin Paget Sound;
lumber to VV St--ward &Co.

Br brigCaroline, Mds fm Panama, via Punta Arenas;
mdse toMonte.ire _. Burgoyne; 2 pass.

Sehr Lama Heran. Merlin..> ds fuiSan Diego; in bal-
last to master.

S< hr Astoria. Chapman, 10 ds from San Diego; fish to
master. :-\u25a0\u25a0.-.-.

Sehr Sea Serpent. Brown. 10 d.s I'm Dick's Bay; oysters
to master. _

i

Sehr Commerce. Norton. 12 hours finBolinusßay. with
produce. . .;._-.

Ship Milton.Baron. 2.0 ds finNow York.

SACRAMENTO DAILYUNION.
SATURDAY MORNING,FEBRUARY 5.

-
General Notices.,

Editors of tlie Sn.-rnmento Daily Union :
A correspondent in the Deniocratic State Journal of to-
day. signed \u25a0' Truth." has the following paragraph, on
the subject of Sacramento floods and efforts being made,
by certain parties to build up the town of Sutt.T, situ-
ated on a high point of 1md just below this place :

'•That the late editor of iscurrilous paper called the
Western American, which was published a few weeks in
San Francisco, has been imported to help Doctor Blake
through with bis delectable job.'

The article in question also states that Dr.Blake is the
author of a series of communications published in your
paper, over the .signature of

"Civis." -i \u25a0>
_

Allthe averments and vulgar gratuitous abuse of this
writer being endorsed l.v the editors of the Journal, and
also much other matter of the same sort, editorially
belched forth from this foul-mouthed sheet, sueh

—
sof-r

at least as this •\u25a0 Sulteivillo" affair and myself are con-
nected—lfeel compelled to notice, over my own signa-
ture.

The charge that Ihave acted in concert with Doctor
Blake, with the c litors of the Union, or had any knowl-
edge of the writer or writingsof -Civis." before made
public inyour paper, is false from beginning to end.
With the reputed editor ofthe Union, Iam unacquain-
ted, and until meeting Doctor Blake in the street lust
evening. Ihave not firmhim nor heard ofhim forseveral
months Into the office of "•'Professor Blake." Ihavo
never been nor have aryknowledge ofany ••

speculators,
and interested parti. who own lands at the locution off
the defunct town of •• Sutter"

—
holding meetings there—

nor have Iany knowledge whatever that "a secret band
of broken down speculators hold nightly meetings iva
secret corner in the city

—
inthe dead hour of night" for

the purposes of getting up a "conspiracy against Sacra-
mento" during her -present physically incapacitated
state." as set forth by this extremely truthful and dis-
interested newspap.r

So far asIhave taken any interest or action oflate in
my oldhome and landed interett in the town of Sutter, or
rather litem aso. a*Ipropose calling it in future. Iam
perfectly willingand most anxious the world should
know it. And so soon as these "broken down specula-
tors" shi.ll undertake to build up Putter, it willbe found
that neither they norIhave resorted to any secret or
dishonest •\u25a0mameuvering" to bring about such an in-
evitable result.

The editors of the Journal and their correspondent
have in their fear, quaking, aboslvn and in some ravings
on this subject, committed gross and Bliaanlaiialde
blunders.

Yesterday it was charg-d in that paper that agents
(m.v. .Ifmainly meant) of "land monopoly and million-
aire influence." were engaged in this -land speculation
town." To-day these .stent writers assert that none
but "broken down •.peculator," and "the late editor ofa
Scurrillou< paper called the Western Americ -in"-a paper
notorious for its abb*,disinterested and truthful advoca-
cy ofsquatter doctrine

—
'which doctrine tin* ex-editor

still proudly holds to and advocates), are at th. bottom
of this business.

Since I.in common withthe rest of mv fellow citizens,
have a perfect right toenter into whatever legitimate
speculation Iplease, it might with propriety be asked
what right the editor, of this Journal have to abUse me
for thus honestly and fairly looking out for myown in-
terests? Ifthe editors be" sober. Iwould like tbem to
reply soberly to this query

-
though lib;fillof their be-

ingin so calm and > qiiilal.l'-a state, as it is more than
probable Ihe same prominent "land speculator*' of this
town, who sent them a basket ofchampagne a few weeks
since, for so -.ably" hiding the condition ofthe city
then, has enlarged and repeated a dose of the same li-
quid medicine' togs her with some of a more solid kind,
for HfiKi:abl falsifying the "actual position of Sacra-
mento" at present, and prospects in future.

Sacramento. Feb 8.1863. C. K. PICKETT.

Extension of Time. IllyTax.—Notice is
hereby given, that C C. Packet*, <;••». Rowland and
.'ashington Meeks have been appointed by the Common
Council of the City of Sacramento a Board of Equali-
zation, under the recent levy of three-quarters ofone
per cent." The assessment roll of 1552 willform the basis
of collection.

Tax-payers, claiming any reduction on the values fixed
in said roll00 personal property, are notified toDie their
complaints before the Board of Equalization within ten

(10) days from the >th Feb inst.
The action of the Board will be final and binding.
The Board willsit daily,Sunday excepted, at the May-

or's Office
—

Banking House of I) O. Mills _. Co.. J street,

between Second and Third streets— from '2 to & o'clock,
P. M;,and ending ths loth inst .

The assessment rolls will be opener the inspection of
persons interested, ut the place aforesaid.

XX. MEEKS.Secretary Coniinon Council
Extract from Sec 4 Act to provide fora-sessing and col-

lecting Public Bevenu-. Stat, ofCal . '02. plB:
-For the purpose of revenue only,allhouses, buildings

or other thine-" erected upon real estate, whether private
property or public land of the United States, shall be
ilncmi-d and held to be personal property."' frb'i-10

The Opposition Line of Singes lenve the
Crescent City Hotel every morning at 7 o'clock, forOphir
and Auburn, and Drylowu and Jackson. Passengers
who travel by this line may depend On being put through

Inat good time as the present condition of thr roads
will admit of. C. GI-KKNK.

JanS Proprietor.
Furniture, Bedding, &c—D. Mt'UItAY would

informhis friends and all _h« may be inwant of Furni-
ture, that he is prepared to supply th.-m with all arti-
cles in his line, at former or reduced prices. Call and
see at Xo. 50 Fourth street, between J and K. (west
side.) declS

Mr.1.. P. Fisher is our only authorized agent in
San Francisco. to receive advertisements, receipt for the
same, and to transact business generally for this effice.
lie E«_ be found for the present at his desk in the Mer-
chants' liciianje...;\u25a0__._

Notice to Consignee...— Consignees per steamers
SEXATOB and NKW WOULD, arc hereby notified that
all goods not taken away on the day of arrival .illbe
Stored at the expense and risk of the owners.
jviili MM. c W.TEBS. Agent. .
Dr.John F. __«___ still continues to practice hi.

profession in Sacramento, and may Im* fonnd at his offlee
over Stanford &_. Brothers'. X street, between 2d and 3d.

dell JOHN' F .MOUSE, M.1).

Dr.James Blnkc has resumed the practice of h:

profession. Office on J street, between Third and Fourth,
south side. JanS

Bnrr,Grinds _; Coinsen, are new open at their
old stand on the Levee, between Land M,opposito store
ship Crescent.

'
novS

A IV ORDINANCE nmrndntory of nu~Or-
_/___. dteSMBCO entitled '» AnOnllii'niit-rfortlie
Collection of Additional Revenue. Author-
ised by Special Election, held Jon. 13th,
IS.-j.'l."

—
He it ordained by the Mayor and Common

Council of the city of Sacrament as follows:
Six-tiom 1.-That portion of section 2d. of the sbove

named ordinance, making it the duty of the Hoard of
Equalisation to

-
continue -n session for a peri-d of ten

days, between the hours of ten. A. m. and two.F. M of
each day," shall be so amended as to read as follows :

—
"tocoiitinue iiisession for a fur.her period often d-«ys.
betw- the hour* of two and five.r. M.ofeach day

*

Sf.c. 2.
—

Th't portion of section _..! of said ordi-
nance which re.id« :from and after the time of said pub-
lication and until the 15th d_y of February. I*-.'.:'., he
shall attend at his sflfoe between th

-
hours of 111 and 12

of the forenoon, and
-

and 4.r.M.of each diy.except
Sunday for the purpose of receiving tuxes shall be so
amended as to read, from and after the time of sad
publication and until th* first day ol March. 1..V.ho
shall attend at his cffice between the hours of 10 rod 12
of the forenoon, and 2 and 4 p.m. of each day. excrpt
Sunday, forthe purpose of receiving tixes.

St.c. 3
—

Section five of said ordinance which read* :
For all lax remaining unpaid upon real vs.ate on the
Ist day ofMarch. lf_>3. it shall by the duty of the Ci.y
C -lector, after givi* due notice thereof, to proceed to
sell such re

_
estate as is provided by l\w.shall b»» so

amended as to read
—

F'-rall taxes remaining unpaid up-
on real estate on111- l.>-h day of March. is.',;t. it shall be
the duty of th* City Collector, after givingdue notice
thereof, to rocccd to sell such real estate as is provided
lylaw.

Sk-. 4. This ordinance shall take effect fromand af-
ter the sth day of February. Is _.

Approved February 4tS. 1853
CI. HUTCHINSON*. Msyor.

Ihereby certify that the abore isa true copy ofan w.
d nance passed by the Common Council, on the 2d day
Of February. 1.5.3.

febl : V.. MEEKS. Secretary C. C* _____
THE A'ANDERBILT T.l\l_ \

'

FOR NEW YORK AND NEW ORLEANS,
vln NICARAGUA.

_dKIS_. _^®_ <Pjgfc <ffl&•~"'w**'
t""» "— -__*____, -___n_r___> _-•»____-__-

THROUGH AHEADof nny OTHKU LINEI
_i_^-f__^T_* FOR NEW YOBKnnd NEW

/&&'\u25a0>% Ix OKI,FANS via It'ABAC,LA-The su-
-^^___}_L_

"
perioral.! fast steams

\u25a0i-"*?-rsa_-__&*-.-' BROTHER JONATHAN,
C. 11. lUi i.win. ISN. commander, will leave PacificMbarf <n
Tuesday Morning. Feb. 15th, nt 0 o'clock.

Passengers are assured that this is decidedly the heal-
thiest and pteasantest route; the arrangements for trans-
acting them over Nicaragua being now complete, they
willbe forwarded with sp. el and comfort.

"
For passage, or freight treasure, apply at the of.es of

the hue. , ,D. 8810HAM..18.. Agent.,'. Battery st between Pacific and Jackson.Passengers are cautioned against the misrepresenta-tions of those Interested for rival lines, and arc request-ed to call at the office of this line, where fulland correct
information willbe given. fcM-td

BROWN, HENRT ftCO., have jutreceiveda well assorted lot of LIKENGOODS, which they
offer at wholesale and retail, consisting of—
','," Bleached and brown linen table damasks;

Linen sheeting and sheets;
Linen diapers:
Linen toweling?;
Linen glass cloths;
Lln.-n table covers:
Embossed and fancy woolen covers

:BBOH'JI. lIKN'UV & CO..... "; --', -
':: '\u25a0

'

.Fire-proof BrickStore.1 \___ __Jlstreet. between Third and Fourth

f
GARDEN SEEDS-Fresh and genuineas to class and kind, just receive I. Shatter and

California Seeds. » great, variety, constantly ou
hand, by, the pound and in small papers, by

£ ';/.*" "* MOBBILL& CO..
.ooi

Importers of Drugs and Garden Seeds.
"

janl_-_dp jstreet, cor 3d. Sacrameuto.

MAKIUED. I
InColumbia. Jan. _7th. hy the Key. S. 11. Murphy. Mr.

'

FbamisJ. lliiokb. formerly of Ohio, to ,Mrs. Mm.is.a
Ann M^lkv.formerly of Lou^iiina. "»,__ _____

DIED.
AtGreen Springs. ElDorado county,lon the night of

the 3.1 in....Mr..Nantv HirciurocK.fOf modified small
pox. [San -'ranri. and Misourip.-,per. 'please copy ]

InSan Francisco, on the 3d in<t. ofconsumption. Jobs
OT-O-Rke. formerly of New Orleans, but for three yean
a resident of San Franc age d 36 years.

InSan Francisco. Feb. 2d. Charli:«. son of Charles
and Harriet D. Ash. aged 7 yi'ars and 5 mouths, late of
Newburyport. Mass.
I-At Monroe. Orange county. N.V..Smi Hi-hi>.after an

ence in California of almost four _*___. in the th
year of his age. of chills and fever contracted white at
the mines lie r.-turned Dec 19. and died the 22.1.

XtSan Juan d.lNorte. Nicaragua. Dec. 20th. ofbilious
remittent fever. Gko. _*__ai-OTOH Pink, of.Brooklyn, in
the B2d year of his _g«". .... ...

InMetcalfe T,-rrn,«-. Montreal. Pec. 30. John Clarke.
Esq.. Into chief factor in the Hon. Hu-.--iiBy Compa-
ny, inhis T'Jil year. \u25a0

Drowned, at Bed Mountain. Tuolumne county. Dec.23.
1 -52. Alexander Bailv.of New York city.ng»"d2sy«"ar..
II\u25a0 was crossing tin- ferry, and lost control of the b at.

San Francisco Mortality.—The interments for the
week ending January 'JTth. as reported Iy N. Gray, st*_-

ton and undertaker for the city, are as follows—'Ski.
Oustavus Wagner. 8 months; Albert Miller. Prussia. 18
years; Pierre M.Conet. France. 17:, Mrs.Anna Josephs.
Liverpool.... 24th. Thadeus Payne. 3; Catherine Kein-
ick. New,York.2; Anna Graff. Switzerland. __: Infant
son of Mr. Henry Iliiitflit.Sdays; 25th. Mary Ann . laire.
England. 45 years; Louis Kohier. St. Louis, 5: B. Chase.
Barnstable. Mass.. 48; J. Mars. New York. 34; .10-iah
Ship .one. F.ngl.iml 28: 2_h. Win Anderson, Ireland.
38; Thomas

—; Hani 1 Wilson. Portland. Mc. 24: Jo-
seph Dupicr.Paris. 10; John Rider. 32; John Butler.
Dublin. _.: a7lh. William Reed. Scotia d 49; John Mar-'
man. England, 42; James Holeroft. Ireland. 32; _*th.

Bridget Neagte. Boston. 40; Louis Tone us. France. 20;
2'Jth. Samu. I Pierre. Fair Haven. Mas.*... 32; Telusano

Tares. Mexico, 25: (apt. Charles Cordon. Scotland. 39;
Mrs. Amalia West. Buffalo. NY. C. E. Van Hall,
Amsterdam. 34; Crorj- Bussed. New _llai»pshir_. 33.

Diseases Debility3; Panama frvsr3; typlioid fever
1, remittent fever 1: malarial fever "J: phthisis pulmo-
nale 1; bronchitis .1; disease of limps 1; disease of heart
1; drown.d 3; dysentery 1; casualty I:cancer of throat
1; diarrhiea 1; con'umplion 1; »mall pox 1; disease of
bowels 1: unascertained 3..;

mmrEE___X.-_ I'NION— cuts for Satui-
VV day. February f.th:
The Weekly I'nitti for to-day willprove unusually ac-

ceptable to our readers. Its columns, in consequence of
a press ofinteresting matter, are Oiled to repletion.

Among its contents we may enumerate on the
First Page—A Summary of Pasting Kvrnts ; the City

in Excitement, or a New Law tor a New Crime; the
Splendid Engraving, with an appropriate description of
J street during the Flood ou New Year's Day ;Land
Coinin ssion ;Supreme Court Decision, involving the
squatter principle;a Sitiiiniiryof News from the South-
ern Mines, embracing MMof the principal localities:•LittleChina, a home Sketch of an inridiunt nature ;"
••Street Fight."- in which, ifn. mes wen: mentioned, it
would be demons! rated

-
who .-truck BillyPatterton ;"'

Listof Subscribers the J (itr-et Fund : Killed bySlab-
bing :a column of interesting mi-,•ellaneoas items

Second Page—Editorial —Amendments to the Consti-
tution, Probable removal of tlieCapital; Indian robberies
on lly(__-__ —Arming of the People —Fights with the
Indians: Our Streets; K.-ilroad.-.Plank Roads, ice;

The Cost ofGrading; ,
Communications —-The Actual Position of Sacramen-

to.', three ably written eomUnieutions which have had
the desired effect of waking Sncranientan.s up to their
true interests. Atlantic News by the arrival of the
Brother Jonathan :Foreign News; Shipments of Gold
Dust per Steamer Tennessee.

ThirdPig'—Tin- able report of the Select Committee
on the t'on-titutiou; Proceeding*, of the Council in thr
Contest.-d Election ease —a full report; Marine Intelli-
gence ;Commercial Marriages. Births. Deaths ;List of
Passengers by the Brother Jonathan.

Fourth Page—lnterior News, embracing most of the
prominent localities in the State.

From the Southern Min-s ;

Great excitement at Calaveras—Expulsion of the Mcx-
ian- from that county, _\u0084*.

Primitive s'yic—showing that Californians arc good
COOks with few uteusils.

Great excitement at Mormon Island— Hanging of a
Negro.

- -
'

Common Council proceedings, containing the report
relative to the"con. .ruction of a Broad.

Legislative proceedings; besides a great variety of
miscellaneous reading in-

-
broken do es.'' which willbe

read with Interest, but need not to be named.
Single copies done up' in wrappers for *.-_lcat the roun-

der. f.lis.

COIT _f BE .___S Fire-proof Store, corner
ncr Clay and Battery streets, tan Francisco, offer

for sale the followingon c-inmission
—

;Cigars
-

.".0.0.0.
Hops, choice quality,in tin l*oxes;
Harness leather, oak and hemlock tanned;
Water melon seed. 7S lbs:
Onion wed.'l6o lbs silver skin and redskin,being the

growth of 1852: .'
Asparagus roots. I',910 3years old. willgrow in one

year. just, received per Wilifield Scott; ,
\u25a0 Fanning mills. 24 of Grant's patent, large size;

Corn starch for puddings and laundry use. No fa-
mily.should be without it;

Buckskin gloves, an invoice of assorted, double_ stitched, superior quality, a genuine article, as-
sorted colors:

Chamois skin-, a f.-w do/.-n superior.
EXCE-LSIOR SOAP! It;

Families, liters. Laiiadiy .lien, take notice
tliut Ihe Kneel. SfMtp will save nearly
one hull" the 1.1.0r usually required In
ivu..l>li_g.

1000 boxes just received. 20 lbs each. - *'..'
Directions for using th- ....CKI...108 SOAP.— or

warm watet
— soft, bard or salt-may bo used with

perfect success. .Rub tile soap upon the clothes, and
then put them to Isoak for three or four hour then take
them and rub ami rinse them out. They will require
but little rubbing after soaking, and no boilingis requi-
red, as is usual _ith o-.h.r soap.*. A large washing can
be done in one third less time and trouble and expense
than with any other soap known. This soap is warrant-
ed not to injure in.any way the slightest lilire or the
skin, or any thing that it is applied to. Itwillremove
any kind of grease, paint, tar. ink. or stains, iic. from
goods without the slieht.ist injury.

INSTRUCTION POUR SERVIR SK SAVON EXCEL-
SIOR.

—
F'rolte/. de linge avec le savon —lai.-s«z Is apres-

pendant unitnuit dens lean lavex lo apres et frottez lr
bien daus l'eau chauda au froide. \u25a0\u25a0

MODO DE SERVIRSK DEL JABON KCKLSIOB
estrrg.i la ropa con «1 jabon. la rrmojuii todo una noeh«.
el dia Kiguicute lit eitregan otra vez. y en fin la vtrTt bien
sea un aqua fria o ealiente.

This soap is manufactured at No. 259 Rivington street.
New York.and sold by their agents. . .' . . \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 COIT & BKAI.S.

Fire-proof Store, corner Battery and Clay ids.
febs-linis {.an Francisco

C^OIT & A1..-, Commission limit*,
J Brick Store, corner of Clay and Battery streets. San

Francisco, aff-r for sale, ex Flying Dutchman
— '

Invoice of Markham's best GOOSE NECK HOES. 50
dozen; ...-.-. 20 dozen

-
PLANTATION"HOES, polished, with han-

dles; \u25a0 ... .-
-

;, .. Mexican SPURS; Mexican BITS;
LEATHER. Harness, and l!us_et Bridle Leather;
Liguumvitoc-MALLETS,extra largo size;

jSADDLER V WARE, an assorted invoice of desirable. goods;
\u25a0 Buckskin GLOVES and MITTENS.Chamois skins.etc.

Ladies' India Rubber BOOTS and GAITERS; y. j;
PEACHES. Fresh and Preserved, three kinds; .'•-.>'

*
CHERRIES. RASPBERRIES. STRAWBERRIES and

PINEAPPLES; .
Gentlemen's India Rubber COATS. LKGGINS. and.DRIVING GLOVES

-Attention !Stage Drivers and Teamsters!
The Largest. Long,..-t.Heaviest and Best WHIP LASHES
and HICKORY .STOCKS., with Silver Fen-els. ever
brought into California, the lash made in part of genu-
ine BUCKSKIN,heavilyand fancifully braided, aud g. t
up in good style for service, and superior to any other
ever offered in this market, and will•• touch the leaden"
the best stage whipand ox gad out.. • frbj-lini..

tIOXSTABLE'S SALE.—By virtue of an pxeeu-
/ tiou to mc directed, issued out of the Justice's Court

of E. C. Winchell. ona judgment rendered on the 2Sth
day of January. *.v.. 1853. in favor of.PhilipFrank and
against Alice Politz. for the sum of $120 00. together with
the sum of $20 75 costs. Ihave levied upon and seized,
and willexpose topublic sale, at the Court House door in
Sacramento City,011 tte 3d day of March, 1553. at the
hour of 11 o'clock, a. m.. all the right, title, interest and
claim of the said AlicePolitz. of.in and to the following
described property, lying and being in Sacramento City,
and State of California, to wit :The west half of th« east
half of lot No a.lyingbetween X and Land 7th and Sth
streets ;and also the southerly part of lot No. 1. lying
_\u25a0__*___ 2d and 3d and Land Mstreets, fronting 20 feel
on 2d street, and running back Kit feet, along The alley. :

-__-»•_- EDWARD 11. BYKK.Constable.

FOR SALE.—A 5desirable Lot on J street,
40x80! at a bargain. Inquire, at the office of the

Empire Mills,corner of R and Frout streets. Sai-rami-ii-
to.

'•''"-
feh.-!2

j^TATE ItItA.VTS— ifevery description, pur-
l!? ehtsed at the highest rates,by

-lu__lp . READ i; 00..-61 J street.

MISSllßilHAVES
HAS THE HONOR TO ANNOUNCE THAT SHE WILL

grand" concert,
ASSISTED BY—'

\u25a0

HERR MENGI.,
SIGNOR HEROLD,and

___. CHENAL,
At the PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH on SixthJ street, on

TUESDAY EVENING,Feb. Bth.
.iProgrammc Monday morning.) ,

Tickets f5 and $3. The choice of seats will bo sold at
auction in front of the Church, on Monday, at 12 o'elk.
-For further particulars, see Monday morning'" pa-
pers, feb4

BROWN, HENRY Si CO., Importers nnd
Wholesale and Retail Dealers inGENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS and fine CLOTHING,such as-
Fine cloth dress coats;

.Fine elotfr'froek _._»; . .. .•

Fine black and fancy pants;
A'sivet figured and plain,silk, satin, cloth and Mar-

seille., veils; .''_..'
Fashionable hats; .....
Fine dress boots and shoes;
Cravats, kid gloves, merino and cashmere under-

shirts and drawers; '.
To which they invite attention.

BROWN, HENRY & CO.
Fire proof Brick Store.

fcbs J street, between Third and Fourth._
S PEOPLE'S LINE FOR SAN j

&__________. FRANCISCO, touching, at BENICIA.—
From store.-li.p Kliza. foot of X street, every TUESDAY
THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 2 P.M. Tho wel1
known old favorite, the steamer, . . •

r SENATOR. A..1. Averill.Esq.. eommrnder.
having received her new boilers, and been thoroughly re-
fitted, willresume her place on the Sacramento route, on ,
Saturday. sth inst.. and Ie ye regularly as above.

Her cabins are unsurpassed in finish and elegance. and
every arrangement made 'to add to the comfort of for-
ward cabin passengers'.

For freight or passage apply onboard, or to
XV. C. WATERS.

ft-b5 storeship Eliza,foot of X str et.

WHOLESALE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE.
,—Merchants and Country Traders are invited to,

examine our large and well
'
assorted stock of CLOTH- !

ING, consisting of
— - . .'

'

Ji-uts Pants. Vests.- Shirts. Drawers and Under Cloth-
'

ing. 'Hats.- \u25a0 Boots.- Shoes, Blankets. Drills,' Domestics j
Ducks and Canvas. \u25a0

•• .-
Whieli offer at the most reeaopaUe price-!. '

;IV".:; BROWN. henry & CO..
'*,*-. Fire-proof Brick Store.

febS *---
--• -'•J street, between Third and Fourth.-

-cir"""»- TEHAMA,RED BLUFFS and I
_____*__________ SHASTA.— Shippers arc htreby notified
thai the .-learner '.' ...

GAZELLE,G. W. Webster, master,
willreceive freights at Johnson's storesliip. Sacramento,
f r the above named places, after this, the 3d day of Feb-
ruary.' lSs3.-

The Gazelle willmake one trip
'
a week | to the Bluffs,

leaving Sacramento on Monday or Tuesday of each
week.

-
.'\u25a0\u25a0-. febs-12

«»».
'

S'*»-3 REWARD.— Strayed or stolen from
JiTOthe rear of Haskell &Co.'s .-tore. 165 J street. !

(.J 2__!
"n the night of the Ist inst.. an American dark

hay MARE, having branded on the right neck, the 1.-(^ ;

fers S. T.P. .The above ie yard willbe paid to anyone i
putting us inpossession of.the above described animal. *

;:•-...w-.'.r.';
-

! . HASKELL& CO..
febs

'::'-y i*._Tf \u0084 _,-. . 185 .1 street, above Sixth.
.HE AUCTION-SALE;OF TICKET"* for

J*. M_gS CATIiKINK HAVES' GRAND CONCERT,
will In-held at the Orleans Hotel, on Monday. Evening!
at 7 o'clock.

Feb. J. B. STARR, Auctioneer.


